Editorial Manager
Location: Altrincham, Cheshire
Salary: Competitive
Requirements: A proven track record of working successfully (5+ years) in an agency/medical
communications environment in a medical writing function
Job type: Permanent (flexible working considered)
Alpharmaxim Healthcare Communications is looking for an Editorial Manager to fulfil
a varied and interesting role as part of a talented team.
The role
• You will work to provide, via good management and delivery, a full range of high-quality
medical communication services across a range of therapy areas to support the clients’
medical and strategic objectives.
• You will confidently demonstrate proactive client service both to clients and the wider
internal team to drive projects through to completion, while maintaining quality of
Alpharmaxim deliverables through review, feedback and continuing development of
team skill sets.
• This role has a 50/50 writing/editorial lead focus and so combines elements of writing
and mentoring/reviewing with project/client management and account development.
Alpharmaxim
We provide strategic and tactical marketing and communication support to a broad range
of clients at the forefront of scientific research and innovation across the pharmaceutical,
biotech, medical device, diagnostic and vaccine sectors. As a small and dynamic company,
we are able to offer unusually varied and flexible job opportunities that are tailored to your
particular strengths and needs. Our friendly and supportive team will enable you to grow
and succeed in your career.
Get in touch
If you would like to discuss this opportunity with us, please contact Nancy Merrick on
0161 929 0400 or nancy.merrick@alpharmaxim.com. We look forward to hearing from you!
If you would like to have an informal chat to discuss the role further before applying, we
would be happy to arrange a phone call, or a meeting either at our offices or an alternative,
mutually convenient venue (to accommodate your current working arrangements).

